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They that go down to the sea in ships

that do business in great waters; these see

the works of the Lord, and H.s wonders in
the deep.—Psalm 107:22-23.

To launch out into the deep of life, we
must have the personal leadership of God
and a willingness to follow him, that we
may “miss the mark" or resist temptation.

Give us responsive hearts, Our Master,

that we may know the riches of Thy grace,

and gladly accept Thy leader-hip.

A LIFT FOR TODAY

Warning' To Our Ladies
The swift march of science may some-

times cause us to oversimplify the pur-

pose of new medicines, new gadgets, or

new materials. 1 his can he dangerous.

About !en years ago, for example, the

women of America were presented by sci-

ence with a- wonderful innovation —the

support stocking. You know —the kind
that, "unless the wind blows, nobody

knows"’ you are wearing them. Ihe new-
er versions are remarkable; they look as

sheer as nylons and they perform a great

service for the wearer —they give needed
support to tired legs. About ten percent

of all hosiery sold today is of the support

variety.
The danger lies in expecting too much

of them, according to a leading research
scientist, William O. Elson. director of
the Kendall Company's Hauer & Black
health and medical research laboratories
in Barrington, Illinois.

ror varico-e veins or other serious leg
rr-' lems. Elson points nut. support stock-
ings simply do not provide enough com-
pression to be truii, helpful. When worn
}>' c ad of elastic stockings for these prob-
! as far too many women do, they are
jr,- Jponite and the condition very likelv
v’»M sret worse. The fuller compression
of rronerlv-made elastic sto' kings is es-
semial, according to the dentist.

Even some doctors are confused. Afore
frennently. however, they prescribe sun-
port hose for varicose veins, even though
thev know better—feeling that the patient
may consider the elastic variety unat-

tractive. and that some support is bet-
ter than none. Good news for both doc-
tor and patient: manufacturers are now
making elastic stockings that look like
nylon. *¦

El.son's. company has no axe to grind
because it is one of the nation’s leading

manufacturer- of bn*h elastic and stmnoat
stockings. It i- *a !•¦• o "mended for
this valuable pul li.--- n ice warning.
While enthusiastic ala m the fatigue-pre-
venting effects of ¦ rt hosiery, the
firm warns that v.-rrrn • Hould, bp aware
that it requires the dr t ;> of elastic to
be therapeutic in cases of varicose veins
cr major leg disorders.”

The United States, -till the world’s
leading oil-producing nation, broke all
records in 1°65 w : th an rlailv
output of marly 7.S million nil
Facts =ays the Soviet Union ranked sec-
ond with about 5 million barrels a day
and Venezuela third with nearly ,1.5 mil-
lion barrels.

Alcoholism, states Dr. RiPh Fox. med
iral director of the National Council on
Alcoholism: is a wrecker of home anr'

family. She says it causes a “

. . . high
rate of divorce, desertion, poverty, pro
miscuitv, illegitimate pregnancy. physE-V
pbiKe n nd omelty,” in addition to a high
mortality rate.

It is surprising what a public speaker
will say to gain publicity.

It’s all right to make up your mind if
you know why it is made up.

The first fruit of a religious personality
is an honest life.

It is really funny how little value other
people place on your time.

The great trouble with luck is that it
often disappears when you need it most.

Work may hi a blessing to man
but there are rimes when we have some
doubts.

• . pjl
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Jdecird &Seen
By Buff”

Being away for a vacation at the beach
this week, I’ll have to rely for the most

part on the “Letter Department” to fill
up this column.

A letter from Carlton Haskett, an
Edenton boy who has. made good out in
Indiana, writes me that his daughter Jane
received her bachelor of arts degree from
Duke University after spending her junior
year at the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland. Then she received her master’s
degree at Indiana University and now she
has received her doctorate in botany at

the University of California in Berkeley.
Friend Haskett said he figured he spent

$55,000, including the purchase of three
automobiles, for his daughter’s education
and that he didn’t regret a dime of it.
Well, most of us haven’t the $3-5,000, but

none of us regret what we’ve spent for
the welfare of our children.

o

A recent card from A1 Habit announced
a change in his address. A! says he’ll be
coaching football and baseball at the new
Oceana High School in Virginia Beach
this coming year. Incidentally, A1 said
he and his entire family thoroughly enjoy
reading every edition of The Herald.

o—
B. G. Coates, a Herald reader who

lives in New Castle, Pa., wrote me re-
garding the little tribute I paid to three
of Edenton’s school teachers, Misses Lena
Jones, Ruby Felts and Minnie Hollowell.
who have retired. In that connection, he
wrote a little poem as follows:

TO THE TEACHER ABOVE

I sat alone in the school room today.
The children were gone, one by one,
I bowed tny head
And thought what to say
To the Teacher above—
The Master, the Infinite One.

Lord, teach me to be a child of Thy school
That I might be tender and kindly and

true

To the highest profession and calling and
rule

Thou hast called any mortal humbly to do.

And help me, above all, to carefully heed
My voice, my actions, my method, my

goal,
Remembering I am the Book that they

Read,
And each of my scholars has a mind and

a soul.

“We had a teacher like the one in the
poem,” said Mr. Coates, “and God alone
knows how many she saved from a life of
drunkenness and shame. She, Jike those
of whom you have paid tribute, will have
their reward.”

o
Lieut ,Col. Ted Boutwell, announcing a

‘tnnve of his address overseas, said it
’

‘o read c?-cr‘ <-- - vacation trip
to Florida in May. ‘‘As you drove
through Jacksonville.” said Friend Bout-
wMl. “you were mighty close to my old
home. Glad you and Airs. Puftlap had
-n.ch <\ good time. Alv best regards to

you and the entire Herald staff.”

Then Airs. Virginia Arnett wrote from
Knoxville. Tepn., to the effect that her

husband had been in the Lackland Air
Force Base Hospital since April 20 due
to head surgery but from all reports he
was getting along very well now. Airs

Arnett has been crippled since an auto-
? rurk accident in December, 1964. She
is living with her son and family and
Mans to return to her home in Alary-
land. Tenn., as soon as her husband is
pile to leave the hospital. She says she
enjoys reading The Herald very much.

o
Aly friend DeWitt Cooper, who lives in

Richmond, Indiana, renewed his sub-
scription and said he knew so few people
in Edenton any more now that the Flet-
chers are gone, so that his enjoyment in
’he paper is largely limited to the columns
of the Missus and I and that of Wilborne
HarrHl. “Whenever I get back to Eden-
ton,'’ wrote Coop, “I would like to meet

him. along with the Missus so I can
know personally the people who make
The Herald enjoyable to me. It could
be that I will drift Fast again, as I have
a daughter in Baltimore. If I get tha*
Dose I will stop over at Norfolk for some
of those oysters on the half shell, and also
«ee you, provided you are not off running
'ike von were last year.” Well, Coon, le'
us know when you’re coming and we’ll try
to stay put.

o
Bud Amburn might be termed what is

known as one of those “city farmers,”

A g- ifka tWh6 Have ‘ftwisdefy’ over
their iand but do nary bit
of .the work., on the fai;m
except to visit and see how
crops are coming along. In
a space about 2x4 back of
The Herald office Bud “em-
ployed” Clyde Slade to
plant some tomato plants—-
about eight of ’em. Well,
Bud has been watching the
progress of the tomatoes

and on Friday “Farmer
Slade” gathered the first of
the crop —two ripe toma-
toes. The two tomatoes

were not so unusual except

that from the bottom of
one was growing another
green tomato about the size
of a marble, sort of a freak
arrangement. So Clyde says
it’s a two-in-one tomato.

o———

Speaking about efficient
secretaries the other day,
one of my friends said that
today the problem is not so j
much to hire a secretary
but rather a sexuatary.

Maybe he knows!
o

Edenton now has two
banks, which no doubt is
to tHe liking of a lot of
people. But even if a fel-.
low wants to borrow some
money, he’ll have to have
satisfactory security at
either of the banks—it will
not help the guy who wants
something for nothing.

o———

Bill Rosevear must be
about the luckiest man in
town. Telling him at the
Rotary meeting how the-
yellow flies made a mess of
me up Pembroke Creek one
afternoon last week, Bill
said yellow flies nor mo- |
squitoes bother him at all.
“The only place they light
on me,” he said, “is on my
shoes and they haven’t
enough''strength yet to

puncture .the leather.” Then
Bill went on to say that so
many people think he’s a

“so-and-so” and maybe the

yellow flies ,and mosquitoes
feel the-same way and don’t f
want anything to do with
him. The lucky scudder!

—o
And speaking about yel-

low flies, one fellow told
me that the rain we had
Friday afternoon would end j

-A t

JOE THOnUD
Nationwide Insurance tells:

“How *IO,OOO
insurance can be
worth $34,000 to

your family”

Nationwide’s new Fam-
ily Security Plan —for
“getting started” families
with small budgets —can
pay more than 3 times
face amount. Your family
could get as much as

$34,000 for a SIO,OOO
policy.

Cost is low, protection
highest when you need it
most. And, you can ar-
range for Nationwide to
pay the premiums if you
become totally disabled
before 60. Call now.

JOE THORUD
185 East King Street

P. O. Box 504
PHONE 482-2429

Ltheir, iftjWs,
I neck of the woods. Well, I
left Saturday sot a-week-at
the beach and here’s hoping
the devilish yellow flies will
have died or motad on by
the time I get back. It not,
they can keep Pembroke
Creek and all the fish in it.

o
'Chief of Police Jim Grif-

fin was the speaker at last
week’s Rotary meeting and
gave a very interesting and
informative talk mi the ac-
tivities of the Edenton Po-
lice Department for 1965.
In winding up his remarks
he had no hesitancy to ex-
press the opinion that the
Edentcn Police Department
compares very favorably
with any town in the state
as large or many much
larger than Edenton. Con-
gratulations to Chief Grif-
fin and his boys.

Public parade
Continued from Page One

choice if they are going to
move forward on an import-
ant project which will bene-
fit the total community they
serve.

It is somewhat ironic that
this property owner is the
same person who a few
months ago stated to the
council that Edenton is dead.
His attitude in this particu-
lar item would indicate he
now doesn’t want a resurrec-
tion.

Numerous cases can be cit-
ed where a town’s central
business district was ravish-
ed when shopping centers
were erected in the edge of
town. In almost every inci-
dent the town had not been
foresighted enough to make
it less burdensome for shop-
pers.

Edenton has been describ-
ed as the hub of the Albe-
marle area. Nothing aids a
town more than to enjoy the
reputation as being a good
place to live, work, and do
business.

One way to keep people
doing business in Edenton is
through additional off-street
parking lots.

News is not what happens;
it is what is reported.

Women Past 21
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION
Suffer Many Troubles
After 21, common Kidney or Bladder
Irritations affect twice as many women
as men and may make you tense and
nervous from too frequent, burning or
itching urination both day and night.
Secondarily, you may lose sleep and
suffer from Headaches, Backache and
feel old, tired, depressed. In such irri-
tation, CYSTEX usually brings fast,
relaxing comfort by curbing irritating
germs in strong, acid urine and by anal-
gesic pain relief. Get CYSTEX at drug-
gists. See how fast-it can help you

Sports ™la
By TED RESTING

So you want to try salt-
water fishing! Your first
problem will be choosing
one rod, a rod that will
handle most situations to be
found ip salt water, except
deep-sec offshore trolling.

This all-around first rod
should be of the type com-
monly referred to as a pop-
ping rod. Actually, this rod
is merely a stouter and long-
er version of a fresh-water
bait -casting rod with a
straight instead of an offset
handle. It should be about
seven feet long, and the butt
of the shaft should be about
as thick as. the average
man’s little finger, tapering
to a comparatively thin tip. '

What reel? The so-called
service type. This reel is
slightly larger than the con-
ventional fresh -water bait-
casting reel, and it is equip-
ped with a level-wind me-
chanism and a star drag. Be
sure to select a reel with a

, 2-K-inch reel stand so that
it will fit the reel seat of
your rod. A reel equipped
with a free-spool mechanism
is most desirable if you in-
tend to do any casting.

As for line, 1,5-pound to
18-pound test squidding line
(nylon braid) or monofila-
ment will suffice. “If you
choose monofilament, be
sure to select the flat type
or another kind especially
designed for revolving spool
reels,” advises Pete Byrnes
in the current issue of
Sports Afield Magazine.

For terminal tackle, you’ll
need an assortment of sink-
ers from M> to four ounces
(maybe six ounces if there
are very strong tides in your
area) and some pinch-on
sinkers or split shot. Use
pyramid sinkers for sandy
bottoms and banks, round or
dipsey sinkers for rocky
bottoms.

You’ll also need hooks in
various sizes; here again, the
sizes and styles to get de-
pend on local conditions,
since you’ll find different
varieties of fish along our
various coasts.

You’ll need bait to affix
to your hooks. The most
common baits are sand-
worms. bloodworms, clams,
mussels, crabs, squid, snails,
shrimp, anchovies, menhad-
en. sardines and killfish. Al-
so buy new artificials—jigs,
spoons and spinners. Your
local tackle dealer will ad-
vise you on this as well as
what fish are running, and
where.

No Help Herp

Jones was sitting with his
.wife behind a palm on a
hotel veranda late one night
when a young man and a
girl came and sat down on
a bench near them.

Hidden behind the palm,
Mrs. Jones whispered to her
husband: “Oh, John, he
doesn’t know We’re here and
he’s going to propose. Please
whistle to warn him.”

“What for?” said Jones.
“Nobody whistled to warn
me.”

USED TEETH do well, also
taste cleaner and look best
with OLAG TOOTH PASTE.
Ask any druggist or dentist.

FOR SALE: In Edenton—3-
bedroom brick house. Desir-
able neighborhood; immedi-
ate occupancy. Priced to
sell. Call 482-4126 or 426-
5457. Jul2ltf
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING
applications for production
workers. If you are inter-
ested and have not filled out
an application in the last 30
days, please renew it. Apply
at office of The United Piece
Dye Works, Edenton, N. C.

ltpd

FOR SALE: portable General
Electric dishwasher; in gftod
condition. $95. Phone 482-
2882. mayl2 tfc

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
: . Extra nice cabinet model;
like new. Fancy stitches,
darns, buttonholes, etc. Local
person can finish payments at
$11.14 monthly or pay com-
plete of $47.81. Can be seen
and tried out locally. We
will transfer GUARANTEE.
GOOD CREDIT A MUST.
Write: National’s Repossession
Dept. Mrs. Nichols, Box 280,
Asheboro, N. C. expAug4c

FOR SALE—I96S La Manes,
Git), Pontiac. Bucket seats,
four-in-the-floor. In like
new condition. Call Haywood
Jones, 482-2314.

July 7 ts

FOR RENT OR SALE—-
W’hite frame two- story
house located on Center Hill
road, about two miles from
Small’s Cross Roads. Contact
Mrs. R. O. Leidenfrost, 427
Clifford Street, Portsmouth,
Va. 23704 or phone 1-703-
3936294. expAug4p

FOR SALE—I962 Chevrolet
2-ton truck; in good condi-
tion. Tires fair. Perfect for
farmer or logsman. Motor
rebuilt with 20,000 miles.
Must move; no reasonable
offer refused. Contact John
Goodwin, Jr., at Double Cola
Plant. July 14 21

WANTED Responsible col-
ored woman as live-in nurse-
maid in England. Transpor-
tation paid and good weekly
salary. Phone Edenton 482-
2438.

WANTED: Poplar logs and
69” blocks. Hertford Ve
neers, Inc., Hertford, N. C
27944. Aprltf

LOSE WEIGHT safely with
Dex-A-Dlet Tablets. Only
98c at Mitchener’s Pharm
acy. exp Aug lip

LOOK! LOOK!
WANT A HOME?

We build on your lot, add
to your home, room, bath,
carport, etc. No money
down, low payments. 100%
financing. Phone us collect:
Rocky Mount 442-8897 or
446-8885.' j june 23 ts

VOLKSWAGEN

I WKKmKmm
“TOtB HUMBLE SERVANT”

Joe Feckefes Motors
Yqw VW dealer tor this are*

GREENVILLE, N. C? M
Telephone 788.1188

Hy&f I"-*SIIAxelr

FOR RENT—Heuse at Cen-
ter Hill. Apply George
Chevrolet Company or call
482-2138. mar 17 ts

MOVING—MUST SELL!
One GE electric \ range,

standard size, 8 or 10 years
old, $25.00; one chair, up-,
bolstered, needs a good sham-
poo, barrel back, gold, $15.00;
one chair, carved back, arms
and legs, upholstered seat,
needs recovering, $10.00; one
chest of drawers, $5.00; one
Samsonite card table, $5.00;
one pair andirons, black,
wrought iron, $1.50; one an-
tique blanket chest, ideal for
storing sweaters or blankets,
$10.00; one antique.. sleigh
cradle, beautifully refioished,
new foam mattress, a Call
Shirley Braswell, 482-3729,
after 6:30 P. M.

July 14,21,28 c
AMBITIOUS WOMEN—with-
out neglecting your family,
you can earn good money
representing Avon Cosmetics.
Write Mrs. Louise Perry,
Box 483, Ahoskie, N. 6.

Ju1y7,14,21,28c

FOR SALE —1962 Buick
Special V-6 station wagon.
Excellent condition. Price
$975.00. Call 482-4525 after
6‘ P. M. June 9 tf*

FOR SALE: House at Hobbs
Acres, Highway 17 south.
Stucco with brick front, 3
bedooms, living room, kitch-
en, one bath. Nice, quiet
neighborhood. Reason for
selling owner transferred.
Reasonably priced. Don
Stone, R-2, Middlesex,, phone
235-3802, call Edentoh 482-
3985 for keys. ]sayl2tf

t

We Sell
Famous

Burpee
SEE Q S

E. L. Pearce, Seedsman
Phone 482-3839, Edenton, N. C.
FOR RENT Downstairs
apartment, 1100 Nortli Broad
Street. Apply Georgi Chev-
rolet Co. Biay 26 ts
SPECIAL Aluminum, Siding
20% off during Juljf. Call
Steve Hampton, 442-2186,
Sears Catalog Sales jOffice,

* Odenton. j 1 t c
i „

LOOK! LOOK! LqpK! 100!
by -200’ wooded lots Cape
Colony, on paved highway.
Water and electricltjj avail-
able. No money down, pay-
ments as low as !®5 pet

month. Atlantic I|svelop-
ment of Edenton, Inc.l Phon«
482-2733. »Jul2ltf
\ »

OFFICE SPACE FORJrENT:
Three small, inexpensive of-
fices on Broad Street! Con-
tact H. G. Quinn, 482,2169,
Jul2lc «

FOR SALE: Small Frigidaire,
Stairway carpeting, s round
dining room table, fcntiqua
pine corner Mri,
Lyn Bond, 124 W. Qulen St,,
Edenton. j Jjul2l{b
FOR SALE: 1965 0Q& Cas*
combine; excellent condition.
Must sell. Write Babe 207;
Edenton, N. C. __

ex#Aug4p,

SLANT NEEDLE * SINGER?
ilftcfe cabinet. Zig-ZaJj, but-,
tonholes, etc. Can pur-
chased by finishing ft pay-
ments of $9.34 per month OB
pay balance of $56.04. Guar-,
an tee is still good. Can bd
seen and out locally*
Write Mr. Edwards,- Servidi
Credit Dept. P. O. Box 24L
Asheboro, N.- C.

Ju!21,28, AugAU^l

SHOP I. N. S.
AT

W. L S.
GWALTNEY’S

Bacon . . . , . . lb. 79c
FRESH

Pork Steaks ... lb. 49c
NO. 303 2 CANS

Three Sister Peas . 25c
PH.LSBURY

Biscuits . . . 6 cans 49c
GIJI.F

Fly Bomb ..... 79c
KRAFT’S

Mayonnaise . qt. jar 49c
TIDE

Washing Powder box 27c
Hf-HO

Crackers «• . % box 25c
Lemons ....

dog. 29c
Fresh Peaches, 31bs. 29e

Fresh Local Corn, Squash
and Beans -

W. E. Smith's Store
ROCKY HOCK SBCTION

ACROSS
1, Happen k
6. Scotch,

man's
house

11, Peter—-
actor

12. Cetesttftl
being

ISiAccqmulnt*,
14. Sharp and

harsh
18. Miss Le

Galllenne
18. Slight wind
W. Gardener's

tool
18. Hebrew

letter
19. Indian

weight
20. Hostelry
21. Seaweed
24. Fellowship
29. Let h stand

(print.)
80.

Magnon
31. * Paulo,

Brazil
34. Horse god
35. Audience
30. Come
39. Feline
40. Sultan’s

decree
41. Philistine

deity
43. Beelines

lazily
44. French

river
45. A confec-

tion
48. Billiard

stroke

CROSSWORD
22. Movablebarter
23. Close to
25. E*ker
26. Glacial

epoch
(poss.)

27. Public
¦peak*
era.

28. Conjuno.l
tion

DOWN
1. Palm fcaf

(var.)
2. Balts

(slang)

3. Confessed
cowards

4. Celestial
bear

5. Property
(L.)v

6. Scotch fog
7. If ever
8. Monsters
9. Grab

K). Senior
16. Have faith
17. Hawk parrot

lliiil
38. Sleevelea*

'

garment
39. Spanish

house
41.

81. Extents of
canvas

32. Missile
weapon

33. Silk veil
t (eccl.)

18. Agreement 37. Not working 42. Bonv
1 ft |» 1* 1* f 1* f 'P*

%’S
51

7771 s
"
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